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built across the street. Residents consid-
ered it a blighted area and an eyesore. 
This was until WRTA proposed to use the 
site to house and maintain its fleet of 52 
buses and 16 vans. The new property is 
conveniently located only a short distance 
from the transit authority's main bus hub 
at Union Station, which allows for more 
efficient operations. 

"Before the general contractor broke 
ground, the WRTA gave us a hard end 
date for the project, due to the tight tran-
sitional timeline between old and new 
maintenance facilities;' says Chris Mc-
Dermott, senior project manager for TRC. 

NAPHTHALENE ODOR EMISSIONS 
As the licensed site professional on the 
project, TRC takes the lead in permit-
ting, oversight and compliance. This role 
also puts the company in charge of ere-
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ating environmental remediation plans, 
along with working closely with the Mas-
sachusetts Department of Environmen-
tal Protection (MassDEP) and the local 
conservation commission. 

"Because we detected traces of naph-
thalene in the soil, we included an odor 
control plan into the remediation strat-
egy, but the odor emission levels are un-
predictable;' says McDermott. 

Naphthalene is a volatile organic com-
pound (VOC), deriving from the coal tar 
distillation process. Coal tar can contain 
of up to 50 percent naphthalene. 

When the VOC is refined, it becomes 
a white chalky substance with a unique 
aroma, described as acrid, bitter and 
chemical, and can be detected by hu-
mans in concentrations as small as 0.08 
parts per million (ppm). 

In large quantities, the smell can be-

come overwhelming and disruptive to 
people with existing respiratory issues or 
sensitivity to smell. 

As part of the odor control plan, exca-
vators worked in sections, stripping the 
site's topsoil cover layer and exposing the 
contaminated subsoil. Tests had revealed 
that the contamination penetrated be-
tween 10 feet and 15 feet deep across the 
entire site. 

The 85,000 tons of soil extracted from 
the site were piled into storage mounds 
30 to 40 feet high. Front-loaders filled 
trucks and train cars that were covered 
to mitigate fugitive dust and odor emis-
sions. The material was then transported 
to a landfill. 

"The deeper we dug and the more 
soil we exposed, the worse the odor be-
came;' says Brian Burk, field technician 
for TRC. "When summer temperatures 
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heated the soil, complaints from neigh-
bors started coming in, so we immedi-
ately implemented our odor strategy." 

ODOR MANAGEMENT STRATEGY 
Two areas of operation on the work site 
were identified as the primary sources 
of the smell: the exhumed zones and 
the storage piles. Higher temperatures 
increased the intensity of the smell, and 
westerly wind carried the odor for sever-
al blocks toward the most densely popu-
lated residential area near the site. 

With operating hours of 7 a.m. to 5 
p.m., strategies were implemented to ad-
dress both active and dormant periods. 
Surface suppression was the primary 
method of odor control. 

As excavated zones were uncovered, 
workers sprayed environmentally safe 
chemical foam over the exposed areas. 
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The foam acted as a barrier between the 
contaminated soil and the open air, but 
did not neutralize the odor, so if the area 
was disrupted, the smell would return 
and workers would have to respray. 

A combination of urethane sheet-
ing and foam was employed in the stor-
age pile area. Piles that were not in the 
process of loading onto train cars were 
wrapped in urethane sheets to provide 
an extra layer of protection. 

According to Burk, operators also 
placed individually timed misting units 
containing perfume spray canisters at 
the site's western fence line. These were 
intended to mask any fugitive odor emis-
sions leaving the site. He explained that 
the units offered inadequate coverage, 
only changed the smell slightly and re-
quired labor to monitor and maintain on 
a regular basis. 

"The first summer had its issues, but 
our strategy worked for the most part," 
Burk says. "But as excavation continued 
in colder weather, we realized that as we 
exposed more of the area and the storage 
piles grew, we may require a new strat-
egy for the next summer." 

When warmer weather returned,-TRC 
worked closely with the local commu-
nity and DEP officials. Managers agreed 
to halt operations, cover all exposed ma-
terial with foam and/or plastic sheeting 
and seek another, more sustainable odor 
solution. However, the firm transition 
date between facilities was swiftly clos-
ing in, and excessive downtime was not 
an option for TRC. 

After a few frustrating days of down-
time, TRC site managers discovered 
Dust Control Technology (DCT), Peo-
ria, Illinois. Offering industrial-scale 
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airborne odor suppression over a large 
area, the units employ proprietary envi-
ronmentally safe chemicals delivered by 
an atomized misting technology. 

"They delivered a unit to us on-site 
within days," McDermott says. "We were 
very relieved." 

A WORKING SOLUTION 
The two previous methods TRC used 
were unsuccessful because neither ap-
proach actually eliminated the odor. 

Instead, the OB-60G introduces an 
engineered mist of the Odor Boss air 
treatment agent solution. Biodegrading 
in just 36 hours and safe for humans, 
animals and plants, this chemical trav-
els on air currents with the odor-causing 
molecules. It attaches to molecules and 
alters their composition, eliminating the 
component that causes the smell. 

Since VOCs are particularly volatile 
during hot periods, the water droplets 
are merely used as a delivery system to 
introduce the chemical over a large area. 
Once the droplets evaporate, the chemi-
cal remains airborne for a time, further 
treating the lingering odor molecules. 

At a 1000:1 water-to-chemical ratio, 
the 500-gallon tank and 5-gallon Odor-
Boss additive container provide a full 
day of odor suppression at a volume of 
about 0.5 gallons of solution per minute. 
At that rate, the tank delivers about 16 
hours of run time between refills., de-
pending on the level of activity. 

An open-cylinder cannon design is 
mounted with the large water tank on 
a towable trailer The 25 horsepower fan 
generates 30,000 cubic feet per minute 
of air flow, which propels a long cone 
of vapor that provides expansive cover-

age when using the standard 180 degree 
built-in electric oscillator with a vertical 
angle adjustment of 0 to 50 degrees. 

Since adding the OB-60G into TRC's 
odor control plan, the site has not experi-
enced downtime due to odor. With work 
back on schedule, site managers are an-
ticipating no disruptions in service, 

"Before we implemented this solu-
tion, every morning there would be at 
least one odor complaint on my voice-
mail, but from the moment we turned 
the Odor Boss on, they stopped complete-
ly," McDermott says. "We are extremely 
happy with the results and the service 
DCT provided, and will definitely use 
this solution on other projects." C&DR 

The author is odor control special-
ist for Dust Control Technology, 
www.odorboss.com, Peoria, Il linois. 
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